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What's inside this month? Drowning in book quotes! * Get your
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holiday ornaments before they're gone! * Are you suffering
from bibliosmia? * Free VIP Tickets * Book Facts

EVENTS

October 6, 2018
Saturday, 8am - 4pm
Bella Vista Craft Fair
Bella Vista High School
Space #D124
8301 Madison Ave
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
October 26-28, 2018
Sacramento Arts Festival
Click here to visit website
Friday & Saturday 10am 6pm
Sunday 10am - 5pm
Sacramento Convention
Center
Booth #208
Sacramento, CA
November 18, 2018
Rancho Solano Holiday
Boutique
Sunday 10am - 4pm
The Clubhouse
Rancho Solano Golf
Course
Fairfield, CA
December 16, 2018
(TENTATIVE)
Square Tomatoes Davis
Craft & Vintage Fair
Sunday 11am - 4pm
Central Park
3rd and C Streets
Davis, CA

Ornaments Are Here!!!
My Booklandia's book page holiday ornaments are finally here!
Each ornament is packed with tightly wound book pages from your
favorite books like Pride and Prejudice and Where the Wild Things
Are.
I only have time to make one or two a week so they won't last long.
There are a few different book page ornaments available on both
my website and Etsy. Click the links to go straight to the available
ornaments. Each ornament comes boxed and ready for gifting.
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2 FREE PASSES to the
Sacramento Arts Festival!!!
I still have 2 free VIP passes
good for any day (October 26-28,
2018) and they can be yours.
How do I get these amazing free

What's your favorite book quote?

tickets, you ask?

I really need your HELP!
Simple. The first person to visit
My Booklandia's website and tell
me one of the book ornaments
available gets the free tickets.
That's it!
Just send an email to
info@mybooklandia.com with the
answer and your mailing
address. First correct reply gets
the tickets.

My long awaited new product line is in the works and it's all based
on book quotes. I have so many favorites it's impossible for me to
decide on my top 10, so I'm asking your help. Which of the book
quotes listed below is your favorite(s)? Or do you have one that's
not on the list? I've left off the book title and author because if
they're you're favorite, of course you know who wrote it!
I did a quick list on Google that as easy as checking some
checkboxes. Just click here to chose your favorites.
Or if you prefer you can send me an email with your top 10 to
gloria@mybooklandia.com with the numbers of your favorites. It's
totally your choice!
If I've left off your favorite you can add it on Google, or your email.
Either way works for me. Thank you!
I'm really hoping you'll love what's in the works! By the way , it's
small and wearable.
Here's the quotes:

FUN BOOK FACTS

1) Whatever our souls are made of, his and mine are the same.
2) I would always rather be happy than dignified.

Love the smell of old
books?

3) Friendship is certainly the finest balm for the pangs of disappointed
love.
4) You must learn some of my philosophy. Think only of the past as its

There's actually a word
that
describes
the
enjoyment of the smell of
books!
It's
called
bibliosmia.

remembrance gives you pleasure.
5) It’s no use going back to yesterday, because I was a different person
then.
6) I must learn to be content with being happier than I deserve.
7) But there is only one thing that has power completely, and this is love.

I love the smell of old

8) If you look for perfection, you'll never be content.
9) The Very first moment I beheld him, my heart was irrevocably gone.
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books, even the ones that
are a little damp and
musty. When I work with
books I sometimes get a
whiff of a wonderful smell
like flowers. I don't know
if that's just the aroma
that comes off the pages,
or if a reader scented
their book with perfume
and the antique fragrance
comes through when I'm
working with the book. I
have no idea, but it
sometimes sends me off
in a daydream about who
that long ago reader may
have been.

10) My courage always rises at every attempt to intimidate me.
11) True friends are always together in spirit.
12) The person, be it gentleman or lady, who has not pleasure in a good
novel, must be intolerably stupid.
13) So we beat on, boats against the current, borne back ceaselessly into
the past.
14) I know who I WAS when I got up this morning, but I think I must have
been changed several times since then
15) You pierce my soul. I am half agony, half hope...I have loved none but
you.
16) Each time you happen to me all over again.
17) It isn’t what we say or think that defines us, but what we do.
18) The curves of your lips rewrite history.
19) Curiouser and curiouser!
20) It does not do well to dwell on dreams and forget to live, remember
that.
21) Journeys end in lovers meeting.
22) Why, sometimes I've believed as many as six impossible things before
breakfast.

“No matter how
busy you may
think you are,

23) You must allow me to tell you how ardently I admire and love you.
24) I always deserve the best treatment because I never put up with any
other.
25) The course of true love never did run smooth.

you must find

26) Beauty remains, even in misfortune.

time for reading,

27) I loved her against reason, against promise, against peace, against

or surrender

hope, against happiness, against all discouragement that could be.

yourself to self-

28) It is a far, far better thing that I do than I have ever done before.

chosen

29) Let the wild rumpus start!

ignorance.”

30) I may have lost my heart, but not my self-control.

- Confucius

31) I look at you and a sense of wonder takes me.
32) There are darknesses in life and there are lights, and you are one of
the lights, the light of all lights.
33) We dream in our waking moments, and walk in our sleep.
34) It doesn't matter who you are or what you look like, so long as

GOT FEEDBACK?

somebody loves you.

I'd love to hear from you.

35) Isn't it pretty to think so?

If there's anything you

36) 'Dear God,' she prayed, 'let me be something every minute of every

want to add, questions

hour of my life.'
37) I know not all that may be coming, but be it what it will, I’ll go to it

you'd like to ask, photos

laughing.

or reviews you'd like to

38) You are your best thing.

submit, just drop me an

39) The game is afoot.

email!

40) Memories warm you up from the inside. But they also tear you apart.
41) It is sometimes an appropriate response to reality to go insane.
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Comments or feedback on this newsletter?
I'd love to hear from you. Click here to send me a quick email.
Copyright © 2018 My Booklandia, All rights reserved.
Visit My Booklandia at:
www.mybooklandia.com
www.mybooklandia.etsy.com
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